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AP_012 Anarchy Rice - Feels Real Good / Oi  OUT NOW 

Available Now at Beatport: 

https://www.beatport.com/en-US/html/content/release/detail/184538/feels_real_good_oi_single 

Plus all other download stores. 

Anarchy Rice - Feels Real Good (Original mix) 

Anarchy Rice is back with another storming funky breaks anthem! "Feels Real Good" combines chunky
breaks, slap bass and a barrage of fat synthlines into a track that is guaranteed to get everyone from
your grandma to the local Jehova's Witness Society swinging their pants! Epic and comedy breakdowns
spice up the main groove whilst the enormous bassline pounds out the dirty funk. Set to be a one of the
breaks tunes of the summer, sitting comfortably in a playlist of anyone that likes their breaks like their
werthers originals: creamy and uncommonly good! 

Anarchy Rice - Oi (Original mix) 

The b-side sees Acidphonic venturing once again into the realms of four to the floor, this time with more
of a fidget approach. As soon as the first bassline kicks in, you know "Oi!" is the kind of track you can't
help but nod your head to! Various basses fuse together and the sound builds until, after the breakdown,
we're left with a pounding, squelchy drop that'll set any dancefloor on fire! Check out the innovative lead
parts too, including a forklift truck!! 

"Good ol party material! both mixes strong" General MIDI 

"Both of these tunes are really good. Oi is the one I will be supporting in my DJ sets" Dom Smart / Far
Too Loud / Broken Robot 

"All in all another good release from you gents. keep up the awesome work!" Daniella Downs / Dead
Famous 

"Both tracks are really phat, but my favourite is "Feels Real Good", becourse dirty funk is always a good
thing;o)" B Phreak 

"Now thats a whopper! A mix of funky breaks with techy edge. Perfect for turning a set from funk to fiya!"
Breakonomics / Rte (National Pulse Radio Ireland) 

""Feel Real Good" is really good" Kultur / Kultura Breakz show (iBreaks) 
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